Sheriff’s Detectives Investigating Death Of A Child - Updated

On April 10, 2010, at about 7am, Sheriff’s Deputies were called to 3501 Shoreline Drive concerning a missing child. The 5 year-old child had been missing since 5:30am, according to a caretaker who said they had been looking for the child before calling the Sheriff’s Office.

Deputies checked the area when a person reported finding a child near the intersection of Wellsport Drive and Wellsport Cove lying in the grass, at about 10:15am. The child, identified as,

Julian Soliz, Date of Birth 8-9-2004,

was deceased. Deputies verified that it was the same child that was missing and contacted Sheriff’s Detectives.

Detectives, working with the District Attorney’s Office, obtained a warrant today for,

Nichole Shante Turner, Date of Birth 8-10-1987,

for Injury to a Child, which is a 1st degree felony. Bond was set at $100,000.00.

Note: A 1st degree felony is punishable by imprisonment in the Texas Department of Criminal Justice for life or for any term of not more than 99 years or less than 5 years. In addition the individual may be punished by a fine not to exceed $10,000.00.
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